YOUR 90-DAY FAST TRACK TO SUCCESS!

New Consultant FreshSTART REWARDS PROGRAM

Norwex®
Your Sales Plan

Complete the steps of the FreshSTART Rewards Sales Plan to earn over $680 in free Norwex products AND over $800 in your pocket!

Help your friends and family create Safe Havens in their homes by sharing Norwex products.

**STEP 1**
**Sales Goal**
Date: _________

**$500 in 20 Days**
Submit $500 in Subtotal A sales in your first 20 days and receive over $123 in free product!

EAT CLEAN SET
(1) Dish Cloths (pack of two)
(1) Dishwashing Liquid
(1) Counter Cloths
(1) Reusable Produce Bags
(1) Fresh Produce Wash

BREATHE CLEAN SET
(1) EnviroWand™ with Two-Sided Sleeve
(1) Oven and Grill Cleaner
(1) Spirinett (pack of two)
(1) Bathroom Cleaner
(1) Bathroom Scrub Mitt

**STEP 2**
**Sales Goal**
Date: _________

**$1000 in 40 Days**
Submit $1000 in Subtotal A sales in your first 40 days and receive over $142 in free product! That’s just 2–3 average parties!

**STEP 3**
**Sales Goal**
Date: _________

**$2000 in 60 Days**
Submit $2000 in Subtotal A sales in your first 60 days and receive over $223 in free product!

Use the Booking Seeds and your Power Invitation in your New Consultant 5 Easy Steps Guide to help you book a few more parties!

ROSE GOLD MOP SET
(1) Telescopic Mop Handle
(1) Mop Base
(1) Rubber Brush
(1) Wet Mop Pad, recycled
(1) Dry Superior Mop Pad, recycled

**STEP 4**
**Sales Goal**
Date: _________

**$2500 in 90 Days**
Submit $2,500 in Subtotal A sales in your first 90 days and receive a $200 Norwex Shopping Spree!

OR you can achieve a $300 NORWEX SHOPPING SPREE by reaching STEP 4 in 30 DAYS!

*Based on average party sales of $500.
Products are subject to substitution at the discretion of Norwex. Team Builder will receive a $200 Norwex Shopping Spree. **PLEASE NOTE Only ONE Shopping Spree will be achieved and value is dependent on timeframes. Products are subject to substitution at the discretion of Norwex without notice. Values of products and supplies are approximate only and may be greater or less than what is listed.
Your Team Building Plan

Complete the steps of the FreshSTART Rewards Team Building Plan to earn Norwex branded business items to support your new business. Carry them with pride and show others how they can use the Norwex Opportunity to achieve the life of their dreams.

**STEP 1**
First New Consultant in 90 Days
Team Building
Goal Date: ______

Add 1 New Consultant in your first 90 days and receive a custom Norwex Table Cloth.**

(1) Norwex Table Cloth, black 2m x 1.5m

VALUED AT $65.00

**STEP 2**
Second New Consultant in 90 Days
Team Building
Goal Date: ______

Add a second New Consultants in your first 90 days and receive a Norwex Mop Bag.**

(1) Norwex Mop Bag, black

VALUED AT $100.00

**STEP 3**
Third New Consultant in 90 Days
Team Building
Goal Date: ______

Add a third New Consultant in your first 90 days and receive a custom Norwex Trolley Bag** and the opportunity to promote to Team Coordinator!†

(1) Norwex Trolley Bag

VALUED AT $190.00

**For a New Consultant to count toward this incentive, they must submit $500 Subtotal A sales in their first 20 days.
†Please refer to the Success Builder for complete Team Coordinator requirements.
Products are subject to substitution at the discretion of Norwex.
Focus on your very first FreshSTART goal – $500 in Subtotal A sales in your first 20 days.

You can easily achieve your first goal and earn your first reward by submitting $500 in Subtotal A sales in your first 20 days. We’ve got some ideas to help you. Just think, you might be able to submit $500 before your Launch Party. You are then half way to achieving your second goal and second reward!

FOUR EASY WAYS TO ACHIEVE YOUR 20 DAY SALES GOAL RIGHT AWAY!

1. Schedule and hold your Launch Parties in the next two weeks. It’s your grand opening so make an impact right away!
2. Collect $500 in Subtotal A sales from long-distance family and friends who can’t attend your local Launch Party.
3. Get your feet wet with booking a few personal appointments with good friends. These “one on one” visits can be really helpful to building your confidence! It’s great practice and informal. Do a “personal demo” for them so they can see our product in action. And of course, they won’t want to miss your Launch Party – the official kick off to your business.
4. Announce your business on Social Media, and build excitement by sharing your favourite products. For example: I am so excited to announce that I am launching my new business with Norwex. I will be helping create Safe Havens with amazing products that allow you to clean your home with just water, saving you time and money while keeping your family safe from harmful chemicals! Check out my personal website to see all that we have to offer including, my favourite, (insert your favourite product).

PLUS IF YOU HAVE ORDERED A STARTER KIT BUILDER ON SIGNUP, YOU GET AN EXTRA HEAD START TO ACHIEVING YOUR REWARDS!